Sabrina (25 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: Soziologie

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)

Height: 1.70 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 40
Experience
I've worked with several different agencies as a Waitress for example at the world
textile exhibition in Frankfurt, at the Eventcenter "Klassikstadt" for Meyer Caterings.
I've helped out during Breakfast Service at the Steigenberger Metropolitan Hotel.
During the Bundesliga, I've supervised various VIP Lounges or worked in the
Business area. Adding to that I also have experience in working during Concerts. I
have 3 Years experience behind the Bar and in Service, due to working at a
German Beergarden. During this time I basically worked in all areas, also preparing
German meals in the Kitchen. I also have Promoter experience, due to different
Jobs advertising during an opening of a new store of Abele Optiks and experience
in walking acts as a Maskot. Further on, I've also worked on a Christmas Market
selling and making waffles and flowers. Due to me growing up in Westafrika, I can
... more working experience can be seen online
Jobs & Reviews
Privater Grill Event
(1 day in Alsbach-H... for Brueckners Event Catering)
DFB-POKAL Stadioncatering SV Waldhof Mannheim - Eintracht Frankf...
(1 day in Mannheim for Eventservice-Stuttgart)
Burg Stettenfels GmbH
(1 day in Heilbronn for Burg Stettenfels GmbH)
18.02. - 21.02.2019 LÖWEN ENTERTAINMENT GmbH_1103392
(4 Days in Frankfurt for Celebrate Streetfood Catering & Event G...)
Thekenhilfe
(4 Days in Frankfurt for Global Hotel Solution)
Oktoberfest ATC
(1 day in Mörfelden for Vivendi Event GmbH)
Maskottchen Aktion in Schweinfurt sucht dich
(1 day in Schweinfurt for 2sense event GmbH)
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